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IRIS IS STEADILY GAINING IN FAVOR WITH
MANY FLOWER LOVERS LAST FEW YEARS

Most Countries Hare Native Species; Oregon's Is Wild Blue Flag of Hillsides After Blooming Season
Thorough Sun-Baki- Is Needed to Roots.
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BT SHEBA CHILDS HARGREAVES. I ed varieties and the Crimean hybrids.
I The apogons are the Siberian andiris has been steadily gaining groups, which are growingTHE favor with flower lovers dur- - i pfavor America,,n hre though they
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now enthusiasts who grow little else
in their flower gardens, in fact, it is
possible to become so infauated with
this elusive, tantalizing bloom that
all other flowers lose their charm. The
goddess Iris, in Greek mythology
the rainbow; she was the daughter of
Electra and ' the granddaughter of
Ocean us. and so her flower carries in
its petals the tints of sky and ocean
It has the phanging, irradiant luster
of the feathers of the peacock, the
bird of Iris, a shimmering ecstacy of
color, which is to be found in no other
flower.

Cure

The flower is difficult to describe.
while the characteristic tint
blue, there are odd combinations of
soft purple and brown, yellow and
madder brown, yellow and ' varying
tints of lilac and purple. The color
combinations at first glance are start-
ling and yet on close inspection they
become right and natural. If the iris
were difficult to grow it would take
its place beside the orchid, in fact.
it is often called the poor mans or
chid."

Most countries have native species
of iris; the wild blue flag of Oregon
hillsides and dry pastures is our na
tive iris. Germany has no native va-

riety, but she runs true to form, here
as elsewhere: she has simply perfect-
ed species from different countries
and given them to the world as Ger-
man iris. It is estimated that the ed

German iris occupies about nine-tent-

of the garden space given over
to growing of iris. The fleur-de-li- s,

the national flower of France, is the
species of iris which is native to the
shores of the Mediterranean from
fcpaln to Asia. The Siberian species

re supposed by most people to be
aquatic plants, but they will thrive
well in gardens if given plenty of
water.

Irla Popular In Japan.
The Japanese people, make much of

the iris. They use its fleshy matted
roots for strengthening the thatches
of their houses. One type which we
know a the Suzanne ia the Japanese
flower of mourning: it could not be
called beautiful it fairly drips gloom
from its dark mottled petals, but it is
most striking and interesting. Some
varieties almost as expensive as the
orchids come from Persia and the dry
cliffs of Lebanon, but they are not for
the amateur they are very difficult
to grow. Then there are the Spanish
and English iris, which have bulbs in-

stead of fleshy roots; the Spanish form
has finely cut green spears instead of
the broad sword-lik- e leaves at the
German type.

By way of classification the Iris Is
divided into two series the rhiso-mat-

(fleshy rooted) and the bul-

bous. In the rhizomatous the subdi-
visions are rather bewildering there
are seven but only two
pogoniris (bearded iris) and apogon
(beardless iris) are commonly grown
In gardens. Fogoniri sis the group in
which we are most ineerested; it com-
prises the varieties of the iris Ger-
manic, together with the dwarf beard--

grown as the Germanica,
The German iris is perhaps the

easiest of the worth-whil- e flowers to
grow; it asks so little in the way of
soil and cultivation from the gar-
dener. The only stipulation which it
makes is that the drainage must be
good. The thick roots will be very
apt to rot if water stands on them
during the rainy season. The gardener
should be sure that the soil is kept
sweet the application of lime will
help If there is a suggestion of sour-
ness. Poor,' rocky soil answers very
well for the iris, but if it Is too thin
and poor moderate applications of
bone meal will be needed for fertil-
izer. It is possible to make the soil
top rich,, which will produce rank
growth, but very little bloom. The
Germanicas will not need watering,
though It will be necessary for the
Siberian and Japanese varieties, which
are more or less aquatic in habit.

Thorough Baking; JVerdrd.
After the blooming season is over

the iris needs a thorough baking in
the sun in order to cure the roots.
This characteristic especially recom
mends It to the city gardener who is
in the-- habit of taking a vacation in
summer; he may be away all summer
if he desires and his Iris will take
care of themselves. There is no other
flower which will stand neglect during
the hot summer months. Generally
speaking the iris grower will secure
splendid results if he gives his iris
one-four- th of the attention which
roses or other spoiled garden favor-
ites demand. '

Owing to this peculiarity the iris
does not combine well with othei
flowers, most of which demand water
and some shade during the middle of
the day. The iris must have sun all
day Jong; there will be little or no
bloom if planted in the shade. Low
matting plants should not be planted
among them with a view to covering
the ground left to themselves' the
iris will very soon Increase and fill in
all the odd spaces. Even when not
in bloom the broad green spears are
attractive, so that an Iris, garden la
never bare and ragged. They will
make glad the south side of a stone
wall where nothing 'else can be grown
on account of the heat which the wall

See Blanks are advertis
ing a big remnant sale for
today," said Sally, reading

from the Girl's paper
while the latter finished her break-
fast. "You can usually pick up good
things fit their sales."

"Oh, but are such
a gamble 'and such a bother, too!
Don't you think so V

"Can't say as I do," declared Sally.
"They're a gamble if you go after
them hit or miss or without knowing
the real value of the goods. Then, I
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Propagation Ia Simple.
Propagation a very

where the rhlzomatrous Iria are con-
cerned. Separation be made
about every third year or, there is a
tendency die out in the center, leav-
ing a ring spears on the outer edge
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few spears green Is very
charming for the iris.

It for to start grow-
ing iris expensive, that
is unless rare varieties to

The eo
a beginning results In

masses in a time. Af
ter a small number varieties
gathered it often possible
to trade with other and
enlarge the with little or
no expense. Some enthusiasts to
visit the iris and choose one
or good sorts appeal to

each season? the way,
the only satisfactory to choose
an iris is to see it in bloom. There

gardens in the vicinity
Portland where else is grown
and a visit to these gardens is well
worth the time it takes. Ordering
from a catalogue is very satis
factody, for if the are
pictured they give very little
the real flower.

A discussion varieties
woufd little value, there
so many to choose from and at
I could only name those which make
a personal begin
ner will profit if learns to each
variety by name, for will know
what Is ordering, tnen, too,
there is a satisfaction In,
able to address a flower familiarly
by first

REMNANTS ARE BIG SAVING
IT'S ALL IN KNOWING HOW

H
.Extravagant

Sallyriremnants

admit you often
find are full price.
I've a lot luck with remnants.
Sometimes, when have had a

a special kind dress or
waist that I couldn't afford
to buy the regular counter, I
wait till a remnant sale comes
and I pick it so then
that I don't feel

I see
I always about that
you buy them because they cheap

stick them away forget them.
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or else find you haven't ellougrh
piece for too much for
waist, and so on."

"Xow that mention that is
rood point about the rem

nant, make
short length do when you start out
with firm intention of doing It.
You know how it is when you buy
goods from the piece. Your pattern
aays 5 yards. You ' are so 'afraid
you nave quite enougn in
you want "cut that overskirt fuller
or something, and buy six. Then
when you come to you find you
can get the whole thins of four.
Now with a remnant you say.
3 34 yards to make the same dress
out of."

but Sally, it can't be done!"
"Of course it can be done. Maybe

you wouldn't want do it with new
goods off the piece, but let
you that it is a good thing
to know how to and piece on
pattern. It's like knowing how to
make a one-eg- g cake, even though
you never to make anything

than angel First of all,
paper pattern to the

an inch. If you save
an eighth here, and an eighth there,
you will begin to find that you

your paper into spaces
that would be waste were to

exactly according to the pattern.
Don't worry if little corners of the
pattern overlap. . They are
pieced, especially when it is under

on the waist sleeve.
Sometimes it is easier to tret two
packs out than one piece cut on the
fold. and a buttons
or trimming down that seam which
can come under a look like
closing. You can often piece skirt

a tuck a pleat. . Fagoting
will hold length to a sleeve
had to he cut short. Generally
ing. it is easier to add a
sleeve than width. You can always
face a skirt, you and it often
sets better when you do. '

Fretting: and Fussing: Makes
Sewing Task Harder,

Work la Easy if You Keep
Yovr Head and Do One Thing: at
Time.

H H, SALLY, come In,
the opened, her

door to the cheery' little seam-
stress.

didn't me todav at
tin's, so I I'd
sewing over and have a chat." Sally
hung and hat on the Windsor
chair shook her fresh whiteapron. "It looks as If you were

ready to sew, too.." as the. elec
tric machine of her friend came
view on the room table..

1 was trying to get up
You know. Sally, used to love to
sew. but somehow lately it makes me

nervous. suppose I did too much
ot when the were little.

'Nonsense! said Sally, settling
herself in a Btraisrht rhair BnH Innlr.
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neighborly chat . while your needle
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Sewing alone, with your mind rac
ing along with your needle, will make
you nervous in no time. Of course,
we all have to do it. But I find it
works out better, instead of the
sewing time for planning meals, fill
ing chinks in the budget, going over
old quarrels, or imagining new ones
as so many of us do when our, hands
are busy and our minds Idle, to plan
a definite line of pleasant, calm
thought, much the same sort of thing
you would choose to think about
while trying to go to sleep at night.
Think oi old friends, good times gone
by, and so is always
less .strenuous than planning for the
future.

"And then do not sew too steadily.
Never sit more than half an hour
over your work. Jump up from your
chair and walk around the room a
few times, go to the window and peep
out to change the focus of your vi
sion, run downstairs for a glass of
water or a nibble at a cracker. It
breaks the tedious strain. And I
find, too, that it is a good plan to
have something at hand like a few
salted nuts, some small hard candies,

or cookies in the afternoon
when the sewing gets Stop-
ping just long enough for nibbling
on these breaks the monotony, too.

','You can't be too particular about
the light in your sewing room. Never
sew where you can't push up the
blinds and pull back the curtain.
Never facing the light. Let It
come over you Jeft shoulder. Move
your machine so it does the .same
thing for that, too. At night have a
high-pow- er green-shade- d lamp to
drop over your ;work, or else wear
an eye shield. It Is easier to work
on all black if you lay a white cloth
or paper on your lap, but try to leave
the work on dark goods for daytime.

Some women like to sew in a low
rocker, but it always me the
fidgets. But whatever kind of chair
vou choose see that it is low enough
so that you will not have to hitch
your heels on the chair rung. I find
a footstool Is about the handiest thing
in the sewing room. And don t bend
over your work. It is the worst habit
you can form. Bring your work up
to you. If you once get me started
on this subject I won't stop, there
is so much to be said about having
the right kind of sewing tools. Some
day I'll tell you what I think about
that'."
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TWO WOMEN OF FACULTY GOUCHER COLLEGE
START WESTWARD ON HIKE AROUND WORLD

' :
Pair Camp Out and Earn Money for Expenses and Alma Mater Fund by Giving Lectures; Passage

Australia Will Be Taken.
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R. EMMA CURTIS TUCKER and
Miss Myrtle King have started
on a hike around the world. They

are both members of the faculty of
Gotreher college of Baltimore. They
have started westward ""and expect to
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CHESS AND CHECKERS
E. H. BRYANT, Editor.

Phone Tabor 6213.
Contribution! solicited.' Portland Chess

excellent. KeeD
101',. southeast corner Washington up Editor.

Fourth atreets. .Mail to fjote names in every issue. It
143 East Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 1071.
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see what the boys will do to them.

ELEVEN PIECES.
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WHITE SEVEN PIECES.

White to mate in three movei.
Whlte King on KR8, queen on KR2,

rook on QR, bishop on QB6, knight on QR5
and QB.1. pawn on KR7.

Black King on QB, rook on KS, bish
ops on Q6 and QKt, pawns on KE4, KKtz,
KB2, K3, Q2. QB2, QKl2.

PROBLEM NO. 1072.
By W. J. Laehner.

BLACK NINE PIECES

mmmmij I

tail. sfffiflp;

7 ryr

- tec m.

WHITE NINE PIECES.
White matea In three moves.

White Klna-- . on KRn. aueen on KKt.
rooks on KKt6 and QBS. bishops on QKt
and QR3. knight on KS, pawna on KR7
and U.Y

to to

the

Black Kinr on K. rook on QR3. bishop
on KB, knlgnts on u ana WKltt, pawns on
KKt2, KB2. QB2. KKt6.

PROBLEM NO. 1073.
By P. H. Williams.

Black, seven plecea: white, nine plecea
White mates in two moves.

White Klna- - on KB2. aueen on QKt2.
rooks on KKt5 and K3, bishops on KB5
and QR5. knights an K8 and QKt7, pawn
on QKt4.

Black King on um. queen on UKta.
rook on QB5, bishop on QKt. knight on
KB6. pawns on KB2, qkz. t ,

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1067 Key. rook returns on

file then K-- or K. then 2. file or
KB and 3. or KB8, mate.

C. 6. Rorer, city He are greatly pleased
that we are receiving ao many solutions
from beginners to the Dr. Dalton prize
problems; some of the solvers being very
young. ,

Dr. Dalton writes that he disclaims the
authorship of No. 1066 In Its entirety,
three were mixed up In it; although seem-
ingly credit waa accredited hlni'for It.

also states that he may visit as this
summer. A glorious welcome is in store
for him and his wife if they it noti-
fied la time, will have all the city solvers
and others meet him.

Solutions have been received from C.
G. Glvena, E. I White, E. J. Gillette, H.
S. Goddard, W, G. Blel, H. A. Davis. W. J.
Laehner. G. R. Campbell, I. A. Dunlap,
Dr. H. Francis, George Schuller, J. Kane,
O. Phelps, Mrs. Ehrlcks, D. Looney, E. I
Berry. . TStettenourg, George Griffith,

alma mater, Mount Holyoke women's
college...':Miss Adeline Oxnard waa recently
voted one of the three most beautiful
girls of the young women In Wash-
ington, D. C, society. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Henry T.
Oxnard, prominent in the social life
of the national capital.

'

As head of the debating society at
Wellesley, Misa Eleanor S. Burch of
Hartford, Conn., has gained the title
of champion debater of the United
States. It was her coaching and cap

I J. R. Freeman, H. A.
j avenue. Salem,

Salisbury, Brooks

Mr. ft wrltea thflt tht ia hla first dig
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Is a source of encouragement.
L. E. Waters, Weiser, Idaho, a begin-

ner, sends solutions to prize problems.
Good I

H. S. Goddard, Vancouver, Wash., writes
that 1067 Is solved by K--

K-- Solution to 1059 as Klven is
I incorrect, aa is the move. H.

6. Goddard.
W. G. Ludgate, 977 Multnomah street,

city, sends solutions to Nos. 1062 to 1067.
He states that he does not plalm to have
solved 11166, as Dr. Dalton showed him
this problem some years ago. Very glad
to have you Join the solvers' list, Mr. Lud-
gate. Analysis to 1063 fine.

W. MeMurren, Baker,
yours with the correct solutions and if
you cannot get It straightened out, let us

now. lUM and luo.
William Kempehich. 4843 Fourteenth

North, city, writes that he is 12 years
.old. Sends solutions to prize problems,
Axks if there are any solvers younger.
vvatcn tnese . columns.

1063 a beauty. One hour's fun before
got It. George Griffith, Oregon City. Or.

James Constable, Orenco, Or. Excuse
delay. Will look over again the problem
submitted and write you.

Gordon R. Wilson. Hood River. Or.
sends solutions to Nos. 1062 and 1063. See
remarks to Mr. McMurran above.

Joseph- F. Nlehueser. 57.1 Alnsworth ave
nue, city. Solutions to 1063 4 and 1064
correct.

J. J. Butferfleld I send you solution to
No. iocs by c o. Glvens, wnicn is wen
carrlea out. fieajea to near irom you.

1067 has two keys, or
Airs. KhrlcKs, city, Kelly street.

No. 106.1 P (Qs) 2,
8, BXQ W. G. Ludgate, city. This

will help you out.
GAME NO. 1Q61.

Queen's Oamblt Declined.
First game in :he Lasker-Capablan-

masters match. Havana. Cuba.
The second appears below. Ten of the

games played were queens gambit de-
clined. Dr. Lasker lost a pawn in the
fifth game unintentionally. That this
could happen to the champion of so many
years. Mr. Helms of the A. C. B. says 4s. I . ...nV. ,n ln 'vAw. 1.

also committed a blunder which lost the
game immediately. We will publish In
The Oregonlan the games just as fast as
space allotted us will permit. Vary sorry
we have to omit notes. Capablanca, white;
Lasker, black. . v .

White. Black. IWMte. Black.
1 4 , 4 26 QXB RXP
2 3 2 RXRch
3 4 QXR R--

4 B-- to H-- 3

8 3 0 KR2 4

6 Kt-B- 3 4

7 R-- 32
gPXP PXP33 3

9 B-- 15
10 4 4 8

11 BXQKt KtXB'36 QX BP QYP
12 BXB AH!87
13 3 38 QXQ PXQ
14 O-- KR-Q3- K-- 3

1 ,1 hH-l- J K--

16 Kt-- 4

17 2 3

IS PXP PXPI43 2 3

1ft Kt-K- 2 8

20 3
'

1 2

21 S . KtXKt4 a
'

22 RPXKt
23 QR-Q- 2 PR3I48 8

24 Kt-B- 3 6 RXP
25 PXP BXKtloO RXP

GAME 1062.
Drawn.

Queen's Gambit Declined. jLasker, white; Capablanca, black.
White. - Black. iWhite. Black.

1 P-- 3 4

o p.QB4 Kt-R- S QR--

8 3 KtXB QXKt
4 Kt-B- 3 QKt-Q22- 4 6 4

-- K3
6 3

7 O--

8 BXP
9 2

10 R--

11 3

12 P--

13 KtXQP
14 3

15 RXKt
16 .I

17 R-- 13
18 RXKt
19
20 6

Or.

NO.

B 4
PXPI27 3 6

PB4I2S 3 .
R-- 7

30 3 2

KR-K- 2 RXR
PXP 132 RXR

B--

KtXB'34 B-- 3

Kt-Q- 4 36 Q-- QXQ
KtXKt'37 RXQ

2 38 4 4

0 3

PXP PXP
Drawn.

Guy L. Conklin, Weiser, Idaho, writes
that they have a chess club organized
there and The Sunday Oregonia'n la al
ways in great demand. He sends $1 foi
the Weekly.

- Bettsv 83 Nlnfleld road, Sldley,
Bexlev-on-Se- a. Ensrland 25 miles from

Bay Lalever, Robert and Ralph Bennett, the Masters' World's club, sends us- -

taincy that enabled the Wellesley de-

bating team to gain a doubie victory
over its two most formidable oppon-
ents, Vassar and Barnard. The sub-
ject in these debates was, "Resolved,
that European immigration to the
United States be further restricted."

Mme. Inga Julievna, Norwegian
prima donna, can sing in nine lan-
guages, but this is not the only feat
of this accomplished linguist. She re-
cently mastered the Inca Indian lan-
guage of Peru and sang several Inca
melodies in the native tongue of the
Indians at the Manhattan opera
house.

batch of his excellent problems and writes
how much he thinks of The Oregonlan
chess department. He has a daughter
staying with Mr. Iadbetter, 79.1 Park ave-
nue, city. Delighted to be the recipient
of the splendid gift from the noted com-
poser. Publish as soon as possible sonia
of them.

CHECKERS.

PROBLEM NO. 1207.
By F. N. Wllie.

Contributed by Jack Frost. Klamath
Falls, Or. Mr. Frost remarks that this
was published some 20 years ago, but
that it is a dandy. If you are a live solver
and want to connect with a live propo-
sition, here ia your opportunity. It will re-

quire accuracy and your past experience to
analyze thia.

BLACK. 7, 12. 14, 19. 22; KING, 17.'

W; 14 N iW
vv,.1.

"
. ., 1.I.. .. - ..- -

u- -p A

WHITE. 8. 80; KINGS. 4. t. 28.
... Black, to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1208.
By Mr. Tescheielt, Eng.

This author and composer has a world-
wide reputation for originality, and it

a dynamic checker mind to analyze
some of his compositions. Io not cherinh
any delusions as to tne merit of this one.
They are in their effects on
the fraternity.

BLACK, 7. 8. 12. 13, 14. 1J. 19.

r -.--- j

S v Qc: O n
--i - , , ...,.. a

ai: iHJ ai.

loh :j 111 H hi
WHITE, 16, 21, 24, 2.1, 26, 28. 29.

Black to play. What result?
. PROBLEM NO. 1209.

By Mr. Greensword.
Black, 1. 3. 4. 22:, kings, 16. 23. White.!

9, 10, 28, 30: kings, 18. Black to play.)
PROBLEM.NO. 1210.

Br. Mr. Coz.
Black. 2. 4. 20. 22: king. 27. White. 12.

16, 19. 30; king. 14. White to play.
SOLUTIONS.

Problem No. 1198 Black. . 8. II. 12:
king. 30. White, 7, 19. 20. 24. 27. Black
to play.

6- - 10(3 8

7- - 2 5

80-2- 8 22-2- 6

2- - 6(3
26-2- 2 26-2- 2

Var. 1.

o.o
1

26-3- 1

11- - 4

1- - 5

3

6

6

26-8-

0

7

0

4

W.
22-1- 10--

5

10-- 82-2- W.
Var. 2. 26-2-

20-1-

.. then BW.
A 10-- 11-- 28-8-

I. W.
Var. 3. 80-2-

23--

13.
Drawn.

22-1- Drawn.
P. J. Lee, Tacoma. We.sh.

B.

B.

Problem No. 1109 Black, 33; kings. 11.
30. White. 21: kings. 17. 31. White to
play: 30-2- 22-2- 26-8-

80-1- 20-1- W. W, D. R. Davlea
Problem No. 1200 Black, 8. 13. 1.1. 21:

kings, 18, .29. .80. White. 9. 12, 20. 21:
Kings, la.

'lS-5- . . JO-- 12--

W. V.
Problem No. Rlark. . K. M.

White, 11, 18, 2(1 Blurk (a win. 2.V22.
20-I-

12-- 8 S.
. 11-- B W W. J.

Wood. Waukenan. 111. For Ihe t)rronlin.
Solution have hei rprplved from Wit-Ha-

Dctahuntv, Clay Center. Neh.: r. R.
ravj-- . P. J. Lee. J. Fropt. H. J nron.
T. J. Rlrhter. I. N. Wton. I. Krlrheon.
B. K. Shephard. I. Orfpnbium, W. l.
Bryant, George Mulligan. 1. Hathaway,
D. H. Kopp. George JlrronaIl. W. W,
Bearby. K. Kemnierer, W. J. W. Wood.
A. BJerkneaa. C K. Armstrong. Rene
Brodena. W. K. Earle. Harry Oll.ha, C. IC

Armstrong. 44 North Klrat atfert. city.
Brtllah Draught Player can be obtained by
ordering at any book atore or 11 Hutzler
S2SS Blahop atreet. Cincinnati. Ohio Mr
Hutzler carrlea the largeat aupply of
rhecker bouka of any hnuae poeelbly In the
world.

H. Brown lelted Jack Kroel at
Klamath Kalla. Or, laat w,-e- and fought
It out rroaa-boar- play. He wrlira that he
would be the one probably knot ked out
Result next laeue.

fiAJIK NO. 10S8 lROSS

ii-i- .i

8

22-I-

2.1- -

26-2-

3- - 3

By Jai--k Frost. Klamath Kalla. Or

7 I HA
II

13- -

2- -

..
13-I-

19
It III

8 11

32 2.1 - R 22 13 II 1.1

14 18- - ft 2 7l2
24- - 20 V14 1.1 18

2 22 20 lit 7 11
lit 1.1 U- - lit 2.1

- 2 in-2- 10 1.1

25- - 22 8
Drawn

A Mr. McCutrheon of Pendieton. Or,
here and clamia a white win.&1aya

4 n W. all varlatlona
C 24 20(1). .

4 (K, B W.
f 22-- 10-l- 24 1.1. .

B. V K 224. 2." 2. .

B. IV. Var. 1 1.10.
23-1- .

2(1 31). 30-2- B IV.
Var. 2 drawn
Var S 1.110.

30-2- 10--

drawn. Var. 414-10- . B. W. J
Proat. Mr. Froat la engaged In playing
by correspondence eight ganiee along tha
Whllter line with P. J. I.ee of Taconia.
Waah He wrltea that thla (Ure will be
an education for him. In his match with
Mr. Mulligan the acore stood at the cloae.
two loat, two won and two drawn. Good
for you.

Problem No. 1107 leada to Pavnei draw
It la No 4.1T In Ooulila Problema. D. R.
Davlea, 390 Morrison street, city.

P. J. Lee wrltea that he believes the
following Idea would prove Interesting to
all of the real fans and readers of the
checker column In The Oregonlan. It la
to have a aet of cirillatlng gamea, con
fined to Oregon and Washington ptayera,
In order to save time and get oulcker re.
sulta. Here la my plan, subject to Im
provement by suggestions from others. An
illustration: Say ten agree to engage.
names arranged alphHbeticallv The
at the head of the llet to make the first
niove In eight games and forward to the
name next to hla: he to make tlfcf aecond
move ana man to tne tnirn party, eie.Keening the games circulating until fin
ished. It would be Interesting to see the
result and the crlttclsma of the game later
when published. A good-slse- sheet ofpaper would be necessary so that the com-
plete games could be all given as each
Oiust have all the plav given from the
start ao that he can make a move In his
turn. The editor would be glad to hear
from othera in regard to this proposition
of Mr. Lee'a. It certainly la a novelty.

OAMK NO. 10,19.

Center. By D. R. Pavlea. City.
The following la a variation I have

worked out of the game. See British
Draught Player. third edition, centergame, exercise 2. variation 13'5 4 11 . 0 1,1 11.1(B

17 10 32 28
1 I KltiX

30 20 20 23
7 5- - 9 3 8

24 19 Drawn
9 14 30

24- - 8 0 2.1- - 5
A Up to this point It Is book, and the

hook continues aa follows: JO 2.1. 20 2 4.

9 18. 24 19. .

etc. Drawn. White cf course can force
the variation at (A and the only wav 1

have been able to find a draw is for the
latter to make the move at (7
I'ntll I made that move I waa alumped
and If black trtea to break up the white
position it does not seem to work, and to
show this I give the following play at IB)

30 26 12
17- - 111 9- - (I 22--

18- - 23 10
7 6- - 2 211 22 3

26 17
8 2- - 7 11 1.1 10 16

4

7 1.1 18 1.124
3 9 14- - 7 SO

3 4 1.1 II 24 27
4 20. 27 3- - 8 IV. W.

13- - 9 1120 2011
Play on this position does not appear in

ny book' I have. You may have It In
other works. Throw this away If you
have. Not much and here it Is for all.

BANKNOTESCOVER WALL

Austrian Currency Proics iootl

Adiertlsenipnt for Restaurant.
GENEVA. May II. rapering 1he

wails with Austrian bank notes
proved eiich a good advertisement for
a St. (jail restaurant that other

have taken up the Idt-a- .

They have found that the cost la
little more than that of good wall
paper.

A Geneva firm recently began pin-
ning Austrian notes of from 10 to
1000 crowns on .each woman's gar-
ment sold, according to the amount
of the purchase.

Turpr-ntin- Ixian Made.
VANCOUVER. R. C Twenty-fiv- e

I thoUHiind dollars has been loaned to
j the Pouglas Fir Turpentine compsny

Py tne provim-i.t- i RWernmriii aa m

aid to establishment. The company,
which will engage In the extraction
of turpentine from the Douglas fir,
has a plant In operation on False
creek, and has completed extensive
and successful experiments In tapping
the tree.

FREE TO

ASTHMAJ5UFFERERS
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone

Can Use Without Discomfort
or Loss of Time

We have a method for the control of
Asthma, and we want you lo try It at
our expense. No matter wheth-- r your
ceee la of long standing or rec nt develop-
ment, whether It la preaent aa ocraalonal
or chronic Aathma, you should nd for a
free trial of our method. No mater in

hat climate you live, no matter what
j your age or occupation. II you are trounira

with AHtnma. our unwiuu
you promptly.

,We especially want to aend It to thoae
apparently cases, where all forms
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes." etc., have failed.
W want to show everyone at our expense,
that our method Is designed to end all
difficult breath'ng. all wheezing, and all
those terrible paroxysms.

This free offer ia too Important to ne-

glect a single day. Write now and begin
the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mall coupon below. Do It today
you do not even pay pos;age.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
TRONTIhlK ASTHMA CO,, Room 30.1N.
Niagara and Hudson Sis., Buffalo, N Y

, Seud frt-- trial of your method to:

Such Is Life
"Eighteen years ago I had three

ribs broken, fourteen years ago my
rlfcht leu. eleven years ago I nearly
went over with typhoid fever and
since then have' had awful stomach
and liver trouble. Was filled with rhs
most all the time. I would have colic
attacks so bad as to become uncon-
scious. No medicine helped me and
doctor! advised an operation. One day
talking; with a stranger he recom-
mended Mayr's Wonderful Remedy,
which helped me at once." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that re-

moves the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal tract and allays the In-

flammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and Intestinal ail-
ments. Including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
The Owl Drug: Co. and druggiaU

to play; 20-2-
' everywhere. Adv.

1.1

-
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